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TEN IRE LilERS, DRAFT CASES IN

TO ADDRESS JURY SUPREME COURT

BATTLE BETWEEN
BOLSHEVIKI FORCES
AND GEN.KORNILOFE

mm 1HTBRITISH REVERSE

IN CIBRftl JVRER Defendants Claim the Law

Prevents Political a'le-ligiou-s

Freedos avis

Argues for 0 .nment
Conflicting Reports From Petrograd as to Re-

sults The Daily Mail Dispatches Tell of,

Defeat of Korniloff and The Tost Says He
Routed Bolsheviki Force Must Decide
Everything in Russia

the railway employes to carry the re-
inforcements. General Kaledines'
original idea of cutting off supplies
from Moscow and Petrograd proved-t-

be impossible of achievement and
the attempt of the Cossacks to sever
communications with Siberia like-- :
wise failed.

IN MEAWSTRIAL

It Will Take Today and Most

of Tomorrow To Com-

plete Argument

M'DUFFIE SPOKE
FOR STATE TODAY

"The Woman's Life Price of

That Man's Lust for
Money" ,

Concord, N. C, Dec. 13 Arguments
of counsel in the trial iff, Gaston B.
Means, accused of the murder of Mrs.
Maudo A. King, probably will con-

sume all of today and part of tomor-
row, it was indicated today. The state

t .1 ,1 ,1... IT Ua
'

wuinuiia iunune ami wicn &nui. ner
when she came here for a Visit last
August, to prevent an "early account-
ing." V';;-

Counsel for the defense pleaded that
Mrs. King shot herself accidentally
when, with a small pistol in her hand
she stumbled and fell. Charges of

isappropriation of money were de-
nied.

Means is representLU by eight at-
torneys, two of whom spoke yesterday
and the others are to address the jury
In his. behalf.. Fou more attorneys
for the' stale are yet to speak,. Solici-
tor Clement having opened the argu
merits yesterday.

Phil C. McDuffie, of Atlanta, In
argument of the state, declared the
evidence sufficient to show that the de.
fend.int had looted Mrs. King s estate
ind during months prior to her death
had plotted and exercised every means
to keep her blinded to the real situa
tion.

'That woman's- life was the price
( money," de- -

i
p'l Mr MrDi'ff ie

Mrs. King's fortune was reduced
from $1,1138,001) to $l!)3,0OO. during the

s' perior.to the J,luie;-.th-

becume connected with her
affay-- In 1915, 'IV D. Maness. of Con-
cord, declared, speaking for the de-

fense. He based his figures, he de-

clared, upon the testimony of. A'- B.
Melville, state's witness, who was for-
merly Mrs. King's attorney.

Mr Maness presented figures to
show That Mrs. King was in financial
straits when she engnged the defend-
ant to handle her affaiid.

GEN. ALLENBY DESCRIBES

"Population Received Me

Well," He Says-H- oly

Places Guarded

London. Dec. 13. In the house of j

Believed That Falling Snow

Will Hamper Teuton O-

ffensiveLost Ground Re-

gained by Italians

Weather condition-- ; on the Italian
front are becoming more favorable
to the defenders of the Venetian
plains'.. Snow is falling and the Ital-
ians hope this aid will help in ham-
pering the offensive efforts of the
Austro-German- s. Between the Brentu
and the Piave. the nt-m- attacked as
the snow be-ra- to fall and gained
seve-- il small hill positions. In counter-a-

ttacks the Italians regained the thelost ground.
and

Severe Fighting, Large Losses.
Italian Army Headquarters in North-

ern
The

Italy, Dec. 12. (Delayed. ) (By and
The Associated Press. von
Below's German troops have joined
the Austrians and Bohemians under
Field Marshal Conrad vori Hoetzen-dor- f his

in a series of heavy assaults dur-
ing tho last two days between the
Brenta and Piave rivers just north of ed
Monte Grappa, '

The fighting has been severe and the
attended with large ksses but, the
Italian line has been sustained.: with is
one slight indentation at Monto

where the enemy secured a
temporary foothold which is still being
contested by the artillery.

Artillery preparation early yester-,la- y

was followed by infantry rushes his
with the Austrians on the right and by
the Germans on the left. The fourth by
Austrian division on the right had a
number of Bohemian regiments in the
front line. These . ien are fresh from
the Russo-Gulicin- n front.

A desperate, strugge went on around
Beretta, where the Austrians were
aided by fire from batteries on the
west bank of tho Brenta river in posi-
tions established when tho lines were

last week. For some time
the Beretta positions were in the
hands of the enemy but a brilliant
counter attack bus restored nearly all
the Italian possessions.

' German- reserve forces, were en-
gaged

a.

for the first time, since they
were' used on the big Isonzo offensive.
The result of the two-clay- s' fighting
has not advanced tactically the ene-
my's position, leading the
Venetian plains, whic': (.. his real aim.
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Attorneys Represent Collid-

ing Vessels at Official In-

quiry Begun Today

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 13. Official is
was begun by the Canadian

government today to determine re-
sponsibility for last Thursday's dis-
aster which caused the loss of nearly
1,300 lives. Justice Drysdale, judge in
admiralty, piesided.

Attorney, present representing the
Canadian and Noviit Scntlan govern-
ments, owners of the two colliding
vessels, tin-- French Munitions- ship,
Mont Blanc, and tho Norwegian el.ll-gi-

relief ship, lino; the officials of
Halifax and the Halifax pilotage com-
mission.

The citizens of Halifax were still so:
occupied today with the rehabilita- - j

tion ot their city that there was no
public attendance.

Among the first witnesses were Pilot
McKay and Captain Lirnedoc. of the
Mont Blanc, and Alexander .lohan-se-

steward of the lino. .
Th- - relief ship ,':nhland, ihe s'c

ond vessel sent from Boston with sup-

plies for the destitute here, arrived
today. Relief work is progressing sat-
isfactorily and with the injured all is
properly cared for the task of restor-
ing more normal conditions is going
forwar drapidly.

The most important need is said to
be for expert oculists to save hun-

dreds of persons from becoming in
blind.

Largest Number of Men

Ever Sent To Regular
Army at One Time From
Local Station

Ninety-nin- e men left last night on
the Carolina Special for Ft. Thomas,
Ky., for enlistment in the t regular
army. Three men left today at 1:55
for Ft. Monroe, Va., making in all
ninety-"nin- e men sent to recruit depots
this week from the local V. S. army
recruiting station. The Aviation sta-
tion, Signal corps proved the most
popular with the Forestry regiment
coming second. The following is a
list of the names and the branches
taken by the men: For Aviation sec-
tion, Signal corps: Paul W. Wright,
Mitchell C. Burnett, William W. Can-
dler, William C. Dills, John A. Firilcy,
Benjamin H. Gurley, James P. Grey,
jr., Frank W. Gabriel, Thomas ,F.

Greenlee. Fred A. Green, Samuel S.
Gurley, Perry L. Gaston. Jack R. Hoff-
man, Frank W. Hall, Roy H. Hogue,
Frederick X. Hall, Clarence H. Ingle,
Weaver J. Kirkpatrlck, Joseph 0. Lan-di- f.

Solomon B. Luther, Arthur II.
LaPatra, Henry K. Crowell, Thomas
B. McBeath, Boyd H. Moody, Clarence
E. Murphy, Wade H. Propst, William
O. Parker, Alfred K. Queen, William
L. Reed, Cordell Russell. Samuel W.
Rogers, Thomas F. Shay, Roy B.
Stapp, Clyde M. Taylor, Joseph M.
Taylor, Norman W. Totherow, Floyd
C, Turner, Zeb V. Turner, Harry T.
Wright, Garland .1. Wells, Edgar L.
Walker, Clarence B. Davis, Lester W.
Cline, Fred E. Grant, James L. Steele,
Russell I. Oyer, Frank B. Carr, Ear! m

C. Smawlev, Charles J. Antley, Thomas
B. Black and Zola A. Colley. For 20th
Engineers (Forestry) National army,
Richard N. Penland, Charles W. Bnck- -
ner, Jobie Davis, Ralph R. Ritter
Clarence A. Rodmon, .lames I. Cook.
Ralph Fisher, Ralph R. Fisher, Er
nest F. Gilbert, Joe B. Gilbert, Jesse
A. Payne, Pinkney A.- I'endergrass,
Troy M. Rector and Clarence L.
Reeves. For Coast artillery, Morris
Chizik, Wardell F. Fertigue, Robert
N. Liner, Hannibal L. Mcl'aris, Wil
liam J. Wilson, Horace J, Stepps.
Erasmus B. Stlmson. Paul B. Moore,
James C. Turner and Daniel CVHiggs.
For Field artillery, James Capps,
and George ' Hamlin. Signal corps,

corps. Eugene J. Story (baker). Jesse!
L. Morgan (bakerK Quartermaster
corps, National army. Grove II. Grind-staf- f.

For infantry, Elmer A. Spence
and Buck West.

The U. S. army recruiting station
sent in the following men;

For Aviation section, signal., corps:
Thomas I. Holloway. James R. .b.ne--- ,

Walter B. Parks and John J. Walker.
Medical department, Chas. H. Ritzel,
Burgin L. Witherspoon and Grady if.
Yonnt. For quartermaster corns r.s
cooks or bakers, Augustus C. U.ack,
John M, Patterson, Charles R. Patter-
son, Russell G. Sigmon, Monroe C.
Yoder and Ezra A. Hunsueker.

The following left at 1:55 ..o'clock
today for Ft. Monroe, Va.: James R.
Kelly and Burton W. Davis for 23rd
Engineers, National army (highwny);
George Wilson (colored) Stevedore
regiment, Nat-ona- l army.

Captain Edward B. mnls, C. A. C
recruiting officer, arrived in the city
at noun yesterday, examined the
ninety-nin- e men and left on the after-
noon train for Greensboro, where he
expects to examine another large
batch of registered men before

15. From there he will go te
Charlotte, being there the 13th, to get
the laRt bunch of registered men off
from this slate. Cornoral Ref-- r K.
Kuppe and Privates Whitney Kellogg,
left this morning for Charlotte to
assist the recruiting party there in
getting orf the applicants.

The Asheville board of trade with
the assistance of other Asheville or-
ganizations gave each man a comfort
kit to take with him. Every man
was in high spirits when leaving. One
man was born in Ireland and another
in Italy, but both are now Americans
and wanting to get in the "Big Fight."

Scrgt. Henry Ingram states that the
only men that can be accepted for en-

listment at the local station now are
men between the ages of IS and 40
that did not register.

ION NOT

Probably Less Hunger and

Privation Than In Days

Before the War

London, Dec. 13. An otlicial re-

port of the reply made by David Lloyd
George, to a deputation of trades un-

ionists on questions concerning food
and labor says the premier pointed out
that one of the greatest difficulties
for all nations after the war would be
the securing of ruw materials hut that
at present the question of future fiscal
policy was neither immediate nor ur-
gent. The premier said he was only
too fully alive to the inconvenience
caused by the food question and that
during the morning he had been en-

gaged in meeting American represen-
tatives and endeavoring to arrange
credits in America to secure purchases
of food. He hoped In a few weeks
that the tea supplies would be normal
and home production of margarine
quadrupled over the 1915 production.

After an illusion to the reduction In
prices the government had secured In
bread and meat and potatoes the pre-
mier added:

"We are now in the fourth year
of the war, but there is no famine,
and probably there is leei hunger and
privations than were endured by
many unfortunate people In our towm

' in rtfA-ur- ni lava '

;.;--..- .
Washlngto )ec. 13. Arguments

in the draft cases growing out of con-

victions in, Georgia, New York, Ohio
and Minnesota under the selective
service act, began today in the su-

preme court. Nino separate suits are
involved and because of the number
of attorneys desiring to be heard, the
court granted an extra hour in addi-
tion to the usual three hour period for
argument.

Attorneys for tho defendants at-

tacked the constitutionality of the law,
contending that it prevents political
and religious freedom and denies citi-

zens equal protection. It" was' also
alleged that the law was void because
state officials aid in its enforcement
contrary to the constitution and the
measure by authorizing the president
to establish in bis discretion lornl
draft boards usurped judicial power
In the case of Emm.i Goldman and
Alexander Berkman, convicted of at-
tempting to thwart the purpose of the
act, it was contended there, was no
evidence of their, guilt. . '.

Solicitor-Gener- Davis, who repre-
sented the government, 'termed as friv
olous, arguments against the

declaring that the
powers placed in congress to declare
war also gave it authority' to raise
armies for both domestic and foreign
service.

Occasions for the draft, he declared,
have been infrequent in this country,
but when the emergency arose, it has
been resorted to ever since the United
States was founded, lie added that
the common method of increasing our
land forces has always been to invest
in the president authority to raise
necessary troops.

nnurminn tai n

10TT0 INTERFERE
':..

Federal Fuel Administrator
Garfield Says State Au-

thorities Can Not Direct
Distribution of Coal

Washington, Dec. 13. Fuel Ail- -

ministralor Garfield today informed
Governor Cox, of Ohio, that he would
not be permitted to interfere with dis-

tribution of coal in Ohio under the
direction of the state fuel administra-
tion.

Dr. Garfield sent to Governor Cox
the following telegram:

"I must respectfully but firmly re-

quest that you do not interfere with
the orderly distribution of coal in
Ohio under orders Issued by my au-

thority to Homer H. Johnson, federal
fuel administrator for Ohio. He has
full authority to act and F. C. Baird
(s with him. I must in- -

fusion a""1 'ltl'1 uV.tne, difficulties of

the situation Dr. Garfield said.

Governor Cox Keeps V Work.
Columbus. .. Dec Is. Work of

confiscating from railroads coal con-

signed to the northwest to alleviate
suffering in Ohio caused by the serious
coal shortage was being continued to
day by stale au'tv.rities under the di-

rection and orders of Governor Cox.
Teh state fuel administration today

prepared a list of Ohio cities and
towns suffering from a lack of coal
and announced that coal on hand will
be apportioned immediately among
them. This coal has been confiscated
from railroad shipments to the north-
west.

Governor Cox issued a stntement. last
night in which ha characterized the
coal situation in Ohio as "an unspeak-
able outrage'' and said Dr. Garfield
should be called upon to explain why
be placed Mr. Baird at the head of

the governor charged, represents in-

terests of the coal operators and not
those of the industrial and domestic
consumers.

Strike Settled.
Washington, Dec. 13. A of

power employes in Fo"t Smith, Ark.,
which had stopped production In coal
mines producing four thousand tons of
coal daily, was brought to an end early
today at the request of the department
of labor. The men agreed to return
to WJik immediately unci discuss their
differences with the management.

CVLY MORE DAYS
LEFT TO SHOP

LATE 51

Criticism in House of Com-

mons of Operations on

Western Front

ANDRED BONAR LAW

PROMISES ACTION

Small Force of Germans

Made Surprise Attack,
Says Chancellor

' London, Dec. 13. The British gov
eminent will investigate the reasons
for the British reverse on the southern
end of the Cambrai salient. This was
the assurance Riven by Andrew Eonar
Law, chancellor of the exchequer. In
answering criticism of military opera-
tions in the house of commons today.
Mr. Bonur Law said that the govern
ment's information was that rumors
concerning the Cambrai operations
were exasperated greatly and he had
been tempted to warn the house that
nothing in the shape of a decisive re
suit was expected from that operation.

On the night in question or early In
the morning, Mr. Bonar Law said the
Germans made different attacks upon
the British Cambrai forces. The
smallest of these attacks having re
gard to the numbers encaged was on
the part of the front where, owing to
surprise, the Germans were able to
break through. The other two attacks
by larger forces were repelled withgreat loss to the enemv.

The moment the cabinet received an
account of the attack, the chancellor
added, they felt there was something
heeded in, explanation and the first
thing the cabinet did was to send in-

structions to Field Marshal Haig to
give a full report on all that had hap-
pened.

The idea was that the government,
if it was satislied that a soldier, in any
position was not capable of fnllilhiig
his duties would not keep him in his
position. It is not easy for a civilian
with the best information to judge
the qualifications of a soldier arid also
the government must largely be guid-
ed by experts. Mr, Bonar law said
lie was hound to declare that with re-
gard to the rumors a full inquiry will
be held and the government would be
satistied that proper action would be
taken as a result of it.

Accidents of this kind, he declared,
were inevitable in war. Even surprises
on a misty morning might happen for
which no blame could be attached to
any one. Mr. Bonar Law could only
say that the government and military
authorities were determined to dis-
cover the whole truth of the matter
and take necessary action.

John D'llon, Irish nationalist, con
demned the government for keeping
the public in the dark and said there
wore rumors that the Germans got
three or four miles behind the Brit
ish lines in the Cambrai affair before
they were discovered. He added that
in one village where transports were
being unloaded the Germans walked
down the street before the British
were aware that they had penetrated
the lines.

Mr. Bonar Iaw declined that
the British movements in Mesopota-
mia and Palestine were by no means
movements of conquest. The Brit-
ish had to defend the position in
F.gypt and often the best defense was
attack, as had been shown in this
case. He was unable to give informa-
tion of the future operations around
Saloniki but it. was absolutely cer-
tain that but for the British forces at
Saloniki the Germans would have been
in possession of Greece and the whole
Balkan peninsula am? Germany would
have regarded that as one of the great
successes of the war.

Chicago, Dee. 13. Reduction of the
flayer limit, shortening tho spring
iraining trip and other war measures
were subjects to be taken up by the
American league club owners at the
second day of their annual meeting.
A five-ho- session yesterday failed
to produce definite action on any ques-
tions.

It is said the owners agreed that
there shall be no reduction in the
player limit. President Johnson said
the sentiment of the owners also
strongly opposed any shortening of
training trips.

A curtailment of the playlnST season
will be discussed at today's meeting,

' it is said, but the league probably will
take no action, .

oeverui iruues tire naiu 10 oe pena-Jn- g.

Col. Rupper, of the New York
club, says he is ready to offer cash
and players for Derrill .Pratt, second
baseman of the St. Louis team.

Not With Expeditionary Froces.
With the American Army in France,

Dec. 13 (By the Associated Press).
It was learned in connection with a
report sent out by the official Wolff
Telegram bureau of Berlin, stating
that one of four machines participat-
ing in a British raid over Each, Lux-
emburg, was manned by an American,
that no aviator attached to the Amur
lean expeditionary forces participated.
The American possibly may have been
an American in tho British or French

London, Dec. 13. rA battle has oc-

curred near Bielgorod, in southern
Russia between Bolsheviki forces and
troops under General Korniloff. but

outcome has not been established
Petrograd advices are conflict-

ing. The Petrograd correspondent of
Daily Mail reports that General

Korniloff was defeated and wounded
that his capture was to be ex-

pected. A idspatch from the repre-
sentative of The Post, however, de-
nies the reported. Bolsheviki victory,
saying General Korniloff bus routed

opponents and will soon join Gen-
eral Kaledines at Novo Tcberkask.

The Post correspondent who receiv
his information from an unnamed

source, sends a detailed descpiption of
battle. lie says General Korniloff

and about 3,000 men, making up what
known as the "wild division" of

cavaliers of. St. George, "battalions of
death," and some artillery.

Bolsheviki Troops Routed.
When the Bolsheviki troops were

encountered, General Korniloff divided
army and sent one part forward
train. This was soon followed up
tho Bolsheviki, who promptly

trumpeted a great victors-- .

General Korniloff, however, in the
meantime maneuvered his main force
near the Bolsheviki and attacked with
artillery. Some of his opponents fled
and others surrendered or joined the
red guard section of the Korniloff
army. The remaining Bolsheviki were
surrounded and dealtWith very dras-
tically.

"No military force in Russia has.
much sympathy for these mercena-
ries," the correspondent adds. "Half

dozen generals who escaped with
General Korniloff are said, to huve
reached their destination in the Cau-
casus.

I'oree Must Be T'scd.
In a long review of tho Russian, sit-

uation the Petrograd correspontlent
the Post says there is no prospect
a peaceful settlement ,. that. j

henceforth force must decide every
thing. ...

The secret of the successes throncrh-ou- t
the country of the Bolsheviki, be

Tit'-.- - is that they represent the
iron hand.. What is behind them is
yet undisclosed, hut among the inllu-- j
ential members of their organization
are men who were prominent in the
secret political police of the empire
which once ruled Russia. These men,
according to the correspondent are
introducing dissension everywhere.
Ho continues:

"Although Hoods i Indignation are
bcinir poured out daily upon the Bol-
sheviki, it is beyond question that they
are gaining ground in Russia, simply
because thev use a strong hard, which

the only thing the Russians in gen-
eral appreciate. Their methods might
horrify the west but would be 4nder-stoo- d

perfectly east of the Suez.
Value of Suit of Clothes.

'"For example in the l.ir.t three
weeks there have been taken out of
the rivers and cmals of Petrograd

deaths were not caused bv drowning.
The injuries which caused death tell
their own story. A suit of clothes
nowadays in Russia is worth more than
handfuls of paper money. The corpses
of the women even had the hair cut
oft', because it represented marketable
value."

Referring to Siberia's declaration of
imb.'penflcnce the correspondent savs
the Siberian troops art beinir reor
ganize,) muler General Pleskoff, one
of Die best known otlieers. It is re-
ported that fbo Siberians have declar-
ed in ,'rtvor of a. mnnarchv

Ossai Us for Law mid Order.
The correspondent asserts that al-

though the stories of the activities of
the Cossacks In the southeast vary it

certain they are standing for law
and order, lie predicts that eventual-
ly tho Russians will again pres-ni- n

front against the Germans, adding
that nothing whntsover within the
range of human events that happens

Kussia need occasion any surprise.
"Among the highly important

facts " he continues, "is the recovery
of the Russian church of its full in-

dependence and It
has again established the patriarchate
and is prepari.ig to take an important
part in the present struggle."

The Jews ot Russia, he predicts,
will have an important Influence. The
capture of Jerusalem by the British,
he says, w:ll be a weighty factor in
the situation. lie also reports that

freedom of movement fit Tobolsk ana
that there is talk of bringing them
back to Kuropean Russia.

Dally Mull Reports Holshevie Victory.
London, Dec, 13 General Korni-

loff is reported to have been defeated
and wounded in a battle between Biel-
gorod and Humu, according to a Pet-
rograd dispatch to the Daily Mail.
His capture Is expected.

It is probable, the dispatch adds,
that the extremists will capture

All signs, it, is said,
are that the Cassock rising will fail
and that they will join the Bolsheviki.

The dispatch, which was filed in
Petrograd Tin sday, reports that Gen-
eral Koi'tiilol'f's forces consisting of
six train loads of troops were attack-
ed by tho Bolsheviki supporters, Tho
general's capture was expected short-
ly, as he was said to have been sur-
rounded.

General Kaledines, the Cossack
chief, attempted to send troops to aid
General Korniloff, but this project
fulled on account ot the refusal of

What the Bolsheviki Want.
London, Dec. 13. The Bolsheviki

intend to compel the constituent as-
sembly to be subservient to them, says
the Petrograd correspondent of The
Times. He quotes The Praadva, the
Bolsheviki organ as saying:

"The only constituent assembly
which will be recognized by the work-
men, soldiers and peasants is one
giving them bread, peace and land.
The nation recot ,ized only one law
the furtherance of its interests. Those
who refuse to obey that law will bo
compelled to submit by force."

.The' correspondent adds that the.
constituent assembly now stands ad-
journed indefinitely. :

May Exclude Constitutional Democrats
Petrograd, Dec.- 11. (Delayed.)

The constitutional democratic party-wil- l

not be permitted to get control
of the constituent assembly by the
Bolsheviki, according to a statement
issued by the official news bureau; --V

"In the event of a majority of the
constituent assembly not being in,
favor of the workmen's and soldiers'
council," the statement says, "it

to exclude the constitutional '
democrats who are frankly counter
revolutionary, an dshould not meddle
with the work of organization and to
hold reelections in view of the suborn- - '

ing of electoral committees in many
places by the constitutional democrats.
In any case the. masses will only sup-
port a constituent assembly whose
members- guarantee them land, peace
and liberty. The commissaries will
not hand over power which has been
entrusted"to them by the congress 6f,7.
workmen's and soldiers delegates to
an .assembly which will oveutile the
will of the people..

"The demonstration with the watch
word 'nil power to the constituent as-
sembly' organized by tho constitution-
al democrats, mixinialists and Bocial
revolutionists, will in no way niter the
situntion. All power remains In the
hands of the soldiers and peasants and
thosj who defend their interests."

BRITISH REPULSED

MASSED ATTACK

Germans Succeeded In Gain-

ing Only Short Length of
Trenches on Right Suf-

fered Heavy Losses

Field Marshal Haig's troops have
met ami repulsed the first massed at-
tack on the western front in Reveal
days and hrave inflicted heavy losses
on the Germans. The attack was
made on a front of one mile east o.'
Ilullecourt and between that town and
(Jucant, and hud it succeeded might,
have had tactical effectupon the short,
ened salient before Cambrai.

After a heavy bombardment, Bava-
rian troops went forward in massed
formation. The British line held, ex-
cept on the right, and the Germans
were driven back with heavy losses,

n the right the enemy gamed a short
length of trench, which had been de-
stroyed in the bombardment preceding
the attack. No further attempts with
infantry were made. Tho Germans
contenting tliem:".-l- with massing
artillery fire against the British posi-
tions in this area.

Between Bullecourt and Ypres, the
German artillery has been active but
no uitckH have developed. The heavy
enemy bombardments continue in the
Cnmpugne region east of Rheims. A
German surprise attae': against French
positions near Cnurcy, in this region,
was without result. t of
Verdun the heavy artillery battle
goes on without cessation.

Three Attacks By Germans.
London. Dec. 1.1. TJiree attacks

were made by the Germans in yester
day's battle the war ottic.e reports. Tho
first two were repulsed. At the third
attempt the enemy penetrated the ob-
literated British trenches at the apex
of the angle In tho British lines near
Bullecourt. Local fighting continued
until late In the evening without
changing the situation.

lis- .-

L

The I'at ton School for Boys, of
which Jacob C. atton Is principal.
which has been closed for several
months. Will on January 2.
at. No. 271 Haywood street. Thin
chool has proved very popular l.monit

n large number of puplla

commons today Premier Lloyd-Georg- e lSi(.t that the state authority lie not
read the following telegram f rum ,,rrmjtted to interfere with the action
General Allenby, dated Jerusalem, ()f the Ulm(.ti states fuel administra-Tuesda-

' ,,
t(M.

"I entered the city officially at noon passing need for coal In Ohio
today with a of my staff, the aovvvmn- Ox can show will be
commanders of French and Ital- -

,
1 ,n,m(,di;ltc.,v ,,v

. tnp fUel adminis-la- n
detachments, the heads of the po- - !,,,,. nf(.a t.el. said talitical missions and the military Dr.

,. t..., j a ii.nul hv the state will only bring con- -

"The procession was all afoot and
at Jaffa gate I was received by the
guards representing England, Scot
land, Ireland, Wales, Australia, .New
Zealand, India, France and Italy. The
population received me well.

"Guards have been placed over the
holy places. My military governor is
in contact with the acting custodians
md the Latin and Greek represent!!
tives. The governor has detailed an
officer to supervise the holy places.
The Mosque of Omar and the area
around it have been placed under
Moslem control and a military cordon
of Mohammedan officers and soldiers
has been established around the
Mosque. Orders have been issued that
no is to pass within the
cordon without permission of the mili-
tary governor and the Moslem in
charge."

The telegram also stated that a
proclamation in Arabic. Hebrew, Kng- -
lish,, French, Italian. Greek and Rus
sian had been posted in the citadelithe ',ake (,(m, ipm,,,,,,,. jr. Baird,

. former Kmperor Nicholas and his
Vessels LOSt Last VCCk,faniiiy are enjoying much greater

and on all the walls, proclaiming mar- -
tail law and intimating that all the
holy places would be maintained and
protected, according to the customs
and beliefs of those with whose faith
they are sacred.

Madrid, Dec. 13. Premier Alhuce-tna- a

announced today that the Spanish
government was preparing an energet-
ic protest to Germany regarding the
bombardment of the Spanish steamer,
Claudio, by a German submarine.

The . Spanish steamship, Claudia,
Premier Alhuceman announced Monday.-

was attneked bv a German Riib- -
marine which fired upon the ateamer
killing eight Bailors and wounding
others, ,

The Claudio made port under her
own steam.

21

Against 17 for Week
Previous

British shipping losse last week
show an Increase over tho previous
week. Twenty-on- e vessels were lost
through mines and submarines, ac-

cording to the latest report, while 17
were sunk the week before. There
was u decrease ill the number of shins
of more than 1GO0 tons, however, the
total for the pat week being 14, a
reduction of two. The number of
ships attacked unsuccessfully reached
11, the highest llguie In several weeks.

Tho British admiralty's statement
says:

Arrivals. 2,4(12; sailings, 2,3S4: Brit,
ish merchantmen over 1(100 tons sunk
by mine or submarine, 14: British
merchantmen under 1HO0 tons, seven.
Fishing vessels Inst, one. British"
merchantmen unsuccessfully attacked.

1 including five previously, 11.vtrvlc


